




 : ALBUMS :
Timeless, Clean + Custom Designed

albums start at 30 pages 

 

MODERN 
contemporary design with a variety of cover options

modern stamp lettering,thick archival pages

10X10
$1000

PARENT ALBUM
copy design

$400

additional pages $40 each

LUXE MODERN
flushmount album with fine italian leather cover options

elegant embossed lettering, thick archival pages

10x10
$1400

12x12
$1600

GUESTBOOK
20 sides
$300

8x8
$1200



: A LA CARTE ITEMS :

PORTRAIT SESSION $400 
BRIDAL. ENGAGEMENT. NEWLYWED.
: images included on wedding USB :

       BOUDOIR SESSION $800
: includes 8x8 little black book : 

EXTRA HOUR OF WEDDING DAY COVERAGE $250

REHEARSAL COVERAGE (2 hour minimum) $500

all prints available online or by studio order

4x6
       $8        

 5x7
$10 

     8x10
      $20 

: Retouching available when ordered via studio :

16x20 Canvas Art Print  $250
16x20 Fine Art Print $200   

: additional sizes + finishes available : 

MOST POPULAR LARGE PRINT OPTIONS



STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? GIVE ME A CALL AND LET’S CHAT!

 : QUESTIONS + ANSWERS : 
HOW DO I PAY? A $1000 retainer is due upon booking to reserve your
wedding date with me. This goes towards your final balance which is 
due 30 days prior to the big day. I try to make the process as easy as 
possible by offering a few options. You can always make payments by
 cash or check. I also know everyone loves their miles and accept all
major credit cards.
WHEN DO I GET MY IMAGES? All of the images we shoot together will be
available on your wedding USB (engagement, bridal, wedding day.)
The USB is automatically mailed at your 3 month anniversary or when 
your album is delivered. 
HOW WILL MY GUESTS SEE THE WEDDING PICTURES? Your wedding images 
will be in your online gallery. You are welcome to share your gallery 
with whomever you’d like or share through facebook. I also provide 
a gallery of watermarked images to you for social media use. 
 WHERE SHOULD WE DO OUR SESSION? Great guestion! We can create pretty
images anywhere. Think about somewhere that is meaningful to your 
relationship or something you enjoying doing together. Love baseball? 
Lets go to the Rangers Stadium! Boating? White Rock Lake is gorgeous! 
I recommend two outfits changes, a dressier look and a more casual 
option (but still more stylish than a lazy day at home!) If you’re stuck, I 
am happy to help or we can get a stylist involved in the process. am happy to help or we can get a stylist involved in the process. 
WHEN SHOULD WE SCHEDULE THE SESSION? I prefer to get your session 
scheduled as soon as possible to reserve prime dates and times as well
as reserving beauty appointments and permits for locations if needed. 
Traditionally, engagements are 6 months out and 8 weeks for bridals.


